
Pat called meeting to order at 2:17PM

Bob led the Pledge of Allegiance

Pat welcomed everyone

Pat thanked Frank Gloss for hosting

Pat turned meeting over to Arlene

Arlene thanked Frank for hosting

Arlene mentioned April Birthdays and get wells, there were no anniversaries

Toni read the March minutes

Steve read the treasure report

Correspondence:  Arlene read a letter from Joan McMillan thanking everyone for their 
good wishes, Arlene stated she sounds good on the phone.

Sunshine:  Lucille sent a get well card to Don Dobre, Bob Hissers friend Judy who had 
heart surgery and was diagnosed with copd, and to Joan. A sympathy card was sent to 
Walter for Marianne.

CTCI:  Donna stated that there discussing changing judging touring at the conventions, 
ballots will be sent out to vote on change.

Newsletter:  Paul is setting up next news letter, send any info to him

Membership:  Paul A gave out applications at a car show at the Meadowlands

Webpage:  Pat said it is going well he put up the pictures from Harolds Deli, Pat stated 
that if anyone takes pictures at events or meetings to please send them to him so he 
can put them on the web page.

Facebook:  Paul put pictures up from Harolds Deli

Arlene sent meeting back to Pat.

Pat spoke about the bylaw changes being on the webpage

Pat spoke about the Florida convention and asked who was going.



Pat mentioned about the Big Bird convention in Dearborn MI, he asked if anyone was 
going, it will be at the end of August.

Pat spoke about the spring cruise, Bob handed out the information about the lake cruise 
on Miss Lottie.  Mel mentioned he can also get information about cruising the Rarity 
river on the Cornucopia cruise line.  Steve mentioned the brunch on the 6/25 Miss Lottie 
cruise seems to be the best, Julie took a vote to see what the club would like to do, the 
brunch on 6/25 seemed to be the majority.  Julie will talk to Sue who was not at the 
meeting.

Pat thanked Toni for arranging Harolds, it was a success 22 people came.

Pat mentioned the tune up clinic on 5/21 at the Mirros, Paul A will host the May meeting 
then.

Pat asked for new pictures of everyones T Birds

Pat introduced a guest who is considering become a member, Irene Dummer.  Irene 
spoke about her T Bird, it is a 57, her late husband bought it many years ago and 
unfortunately couldn’t finish fixing it, it is now in PA getting remodeled and will be ready 
soon to drive.

50/50 was won by Joyce in the amount of $55.00

Pat adjourned the meeting at 3:04 PM

Minutes submitted by Toni Sabino
NJORTC Secretary


